
CYCLONE GYMNASTICS 
2016-2017 Competitive Schedule 

 

Date  Meet    Location      Levels 
 
Dec 2-4  Gymnastics on the Grand  Grand Rapids, MI Girls, Boys 
 
Dec 9-11  Cowtown Classic   Columbus, OH Boys 
 
Jan 6-8   Galaxy Meet    Columbus, OH Girls 
 
Jan 13-15  Windy City    Chicago, IL  Boys(opt levels only) 
 
Jan 27-29  Circle of Stars    Indianapolis, IN Girls, Boys 
 
Feb 17-19  Blaine Wilson    Columbus, OH Girls, Boys 
 
Mar 3-5  Arnold Gymnastics Challenge Columbus, OH Girls, Boys 
 
Mar 10-12  Follow Your Dreams   Columbus, OH Girls 
 
March (TBD)  STATE MEET   TBD   Boys 
March 31- April 2 STATE MEET   Akron, Ohio  Girls 
April (TBD)  REGIONALS    TBD   Boys (Qualifying L6-10) 
May (TBD)  NATIONALS    TBD   Boys (Qualifying L8-10) 
 
It is expected that athletes will attend ALL meets for their level.  Entries are sent as early as possible to guarantee we 
do not get closed out of meets.  We do not send reminders or notice that an entry is being sent.  If you become aware 
of any meet you are unable to attend, please notify us via email at cyclonegymnastics@hotmail.com as soon as 
possible.  If the entry has already been sent, we will request a refund when appropriate, but many meets do not refund.   
  
*ESTIMATED SEASON TOTAL: 
 
Girls(All levels):   $1300 
Boys(Opt L7-10):  $1400 
Boys(CompL4-6):   $1200 
 
PORTION DUE DATES:     
 
10/1 $400 Girls, $400 Boys Op, $300 Boys Comp     
 
11/1 $300 Girls, $400 Boys Op, $300 Boys Comp 
 
12/1   $300 Girls, $300 Boys Op, $300 Boys Comp 
 
1/1  $300 Girls, $300 Boys Op, $300 Boys Comp 
 
 

 
 
*Note, this is an estimate and may go up or down.  An exact summary of expenses in advance is impossible given variables such as number 
of sessions per meet, hotel expense, and number of athletes actually attending each meet.  We have done our best to estimate high whenever 
possible and our hope is that your expenses will not exceed what is estimated, though no guarantee can be made. 

Paying Competition Expenses 

 
*We will not enter an athlete into a meet if there are not funds to 

cover the entry fee.  Additionally, we will not allow an athlete to 

attend a meet if there is not enough to cover the expenses expected to 

be incurred at that meet.   

 

The Portion Due Dates are the latest dates which that portion can be 

paid.  You are welcome to pay on your own schedule in whatever 

amounts you choose provided the total equals or exceeds the total of 

the portions due by that date.  Portions will be posted to your account 

and drawn on the due date if not paid prior to that day. 

 

We have attempted to estimate high.  If there are excess funds at the 

end of the season, you can be refunded or carry them over to next 

season.  If the estimate was low, you are responsible for the 

additional amount due and will be notified of the date the additional 

funds are expected to be paid by. 

 


